Global change is leading to habitat shifts that threaten species persistence throughout 23 California's unique ecosystems. Baseline biodiversity data provide opportunities for 24 ecosystems to be managed for community complexity and connectivity. In 2017, the 25
At the time of writing this, one third of our samples are from UC Natural 153 Reserves. The UC boasts the largest university reserve system in the world, at 39 (soon 154 40) reserves totaling over 756,000 acres. Most of these reserves aren't open to the public. 155 UC researchers may visit, accompany volunteers, or even just send volunteers, to hike 156 through and sample eDNA. The reserves are ideal to provide a biodiversity baseline for 157 the state because they include coastal to montane biomes. 158 All reserves have hosted numerous traditional biodiversity surveys, and we use 159 these to assess the extent of overlap between eDNA metabarcoding and traditional 160 sampling, which can illuminate the bias as well as complementarity in eDNA and Volunteers may join a bioblitz, or may sample a site on their own. In either case, 170 they would receive a sampling kit of gloves, tubes, and an optional meter for collecting 171 abiotic data (Figure 2a ). Each sampling kit is used together with an electronic webform 172 for smartphones and tablets or with a paper form. Forms are for the collector to provide 173 important collection metadata (Figure 2b) . These metadata fields are more than the 174 minimum information currently required for meeting sample description standards 175 (e.g. NCBI Bioproject), but additional data make samples more likely to be used for 176 8 analysis. CALeDNA data standards are inspired by the Global Genome Biodiversity 177 Network (ggbn.org). 178 Our webforms are made using the KoBoToolbox (kobotoolbox.org) platform to 179 create and curate webform information. Results are backed up in real time. CALeDNA 180 is dynamic, and different projects may require different metadata. Kobo Toolbox allows 181 multiple forms to be created with the same minimum essential questions. 191 Samples and kit materials are physically returned to UC campuses via pick up, 192 drop off or Fedex. For the latter, we email shipping labels to volunteers so they do not 193 need to pay out of pocket. 194 We encourage sample return within one week of collection. Many volunteers 195 collect samples over long treks; in these cases, we request they refrigerate samples (4 o C) 196 until they can be shipped back all at once for archiving in our freezers. Tests have 197 shown that freezing and thawing samples causes DNA profiles to vary, but maintaining 198 a stable temperature helps to preserve the balance of DNA profiles 199 (www.earthmicrobiome.org; Thompson et al., 2017) . Considering the rapid 200 advancement in technology, and our hopes that these eDNA samples will be used in 201 9 research far in to the future, we chose to avoid adding stabilizing buffers to the samples 202 that may pose unknown effects to the sample integrity. Sample collection involves collecting three tubes from a site; these are treated as 209 biological replicates. These replicates are thawed on ice, and a subsample of soil or 210 sediment from each is pooled into a single tube that is mixed and used for DNA 211 extraction. As a dynamic program, sampling methods may diversify in the future. For 212 example, the Aronson Lab (UCR) is engineering rollers as eDNA surface collectors, 213 along with wearable passive eDNA samplers.
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DNA is processed through a series of steps to generate metabarcoding libraries. Anacapa, which create opportunities for data integration.
237
Results are a list of taxa and the number of sequences that matched each one in 238 each sample. The taxa may be identified to the level of species or limited to a higher 239 rank such as genus or family, depending on the completeness of DNA barcode 240 reference databases and the number of diagnostic DNA bases for that particular 241 organism. CALeDNA scientists are working to solve this issue in the Nielsen Lab at UC 242 Berkeley, but even in despite of this caveat, plenty of biodiversity patterns can be 243 gleaned from higher taxonomic levels, like family, or from sheer genetic diversity. 
Open data and results
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To allow users to track our progress once samples are received, we put the field 247 data collected by the community scientist online shortly after data are received. To data is that scientists around the world are increasingly committing to the FAIR data 251 11 principles (FORCE11.org) of findability, accessibility, interoperability, and re-usability.
252
However, because endangered species may more easily be poached with help of eDNA 253 leads, the CALeDNA website omits the specific sites where IUCN redlisted species have 254 been found.
255
The Anacapa Toolkit is linked with an interactive results analysis platform called The Shapiro lab at UCSC has tested how different approaches in preparing 348 metabarcode libraries influence eDNA results that will help us tune methods to make We hope to shatter the paradigms of the science that community scientists can 399 do. We are continuously building resources for diverse user groups to use CALeDNA 400 results and connect with university researchers through our web interface and our 401 bioblitzes. A team of graduate student Information Architects as well an experiences 402 web programmer with a passion for science were crucial to the production of the 403 website. We encourage feedback and ideas for how to serve the community, and how to 404 use eDNA science to inform policy. 405 In the next phase of the program we will tie CALeDNA into the Earth 
409
CALeDNA will provide information on where species are distributed and where new 410 species may occur, so that those places may be sampled for the EBP collections. Our 411 research teams are beginning to invent ways to use entire genomes to monitor 412 demographic and evolutionary change with eDNA, not just occurrence.
413
The future will require a tremendous task force of CALeDNA community 414 scientists, naturalists, observers, local scientific societies, biological collections and 415 information curators, to help the EBP effort lead to solutions in California. Together,
416
California can build a biodiversity-responsible and DNA-innovative economy to meet 417 the challenges of climate change and a growing population. Volunteers (right) help count organisms using traditional ecology methods. f.
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Volunteer-submitted photos of paired burn samples from the Whittier Fire area. g.
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[NAME OBSCURED] sampling in the Mojave desert. She is now the CALeDNA web 
